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ABSTRACT 
 
A pilot program entitled “A Living Koala Genome Bank” is a zoo-based concept for capturing genetic 
variation and restoring population connectivity for the future preservation and management of local wild 
koala populations. Researchers at The University of Queensland and Queensland University of 
Technology collaborated with Dreamworld under a Queensland State Government Advanced 
Queensland Innovative Partnerships research grant designed to embed scientists into industry. This 
pilot program examined the role and importance of zoos and wildlife parks to koala conservation in their 
local area; in this case, the Gold Coast region.  The program aimed to use an off-exhibit breeding centre 
to pilot the potential of genetic management of local wild populations and explore whether captive koala 
populations might serve as reservoirs for safe-guarding the genetic diversity amongst local wild 
populations. The project focused on the (1) establishment of a practical means of genetic exchange 
and breeding opportunity between isolated wild koala populations in the form of a zoo based koala 
breeding centre in which the animals were held temporarily and then released back into the wild, 
preferably with a new joey and (2) the development of reproductive, diagnostic and genetic tools that 
would allow us to facilitate the captive breeding of healthy (disease and genetic) offspring and (3) 
vaccinate any captive or wild-released offspring against chlamydiosis. The first 3 koalas bred in the 
Living Koala Genome Bank pilot project have now all been successfully released into a colony at 
Elanora Conservation Park, on the southern Gold Coast and are currently being monitored by the 
ecology team at Currumbin Wildlife Hospital; some of the dams that were released also have joeys.   
This presentation will discuss some of the associated challenges (legislative, political, practical) and 
success stories of this pilot program, highlighting the important future role that zoos and wildlife parks 
can play in this form of conservation.   
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